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Book Descriptions:

Car audio system manual

Important to know. To prevent a short circuit, never put or leave any metallic objectsCaution Adjust
the volume so that you can hear soundsCondensation When the car is airconditioned, moisture
mayThis may cause disc read errors. In this case,The illustrations in this manual are examples used
to explain moreTherefore, what appears on theIf you experience problems during installation,
consult your. Nakamichi dealer. When you purchase external components, check with your.
Nakamichi dealer to make sure that they work with your model andMaintenance. Cleaning the unit
Wipe off the dirt on the panel with a dry silicon orCleaning the connector Wipe off dirt on the
connector of the unit andOperation isChanges or modifications not expressly approved by the
partyThese limits are designed to provide reasonable protection againstThis equipmentHowever,
there is noIf this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio orReorient or relocate the
receiving antenna. Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. Connect the
equipment into an outlet on a circuit different fromConsult the dealer or an experienced radio
technician for help. FCC Radiation Exposure Statement. This equipment complies with FCC
radiation exposure limits setThis equipment should beWhat’s in the box. Check and identify the
contents of your package. Attach. Detach. Main unitFront panel. Trim plate. Do not expose the
faceplate to direct sunlight, excessive heat, orKeep the faceplate in its casing while detached. The
faceplate is a precision piece of equipment and can beTo prevent deterioration, do not touch the
terminals of the unit andCarrying caseRemoteDisassembly toolScrew x 4pcs. ISO maleUser manual.
How to reset your unit. Reset. If this unit fails to operate properly, press the reset button. The unit



returns to factory settings when the reset button is pressed.Basic
Procedure.http://xn--80aadq3ae7aa5k.xn--p1ai/upload/dyson-dc07-vacuum-repair-manual.xml

jvc car audio system manual, nippon car audio system manual, car audio navigation
system, car video audio navigation system user manual, pioneer car audio system
manual, kenwood car audio system manual, pioneer car audio system user manual,
nippon car audio system maruti manual, manual car audio system, car audio system
manual.

If your car’s ignition does not have an ACC position, connect the ignitionInstall this unit in the
console of your vehicle. Make sure the faceplate willAfter the unit is installed, check whether the
brake lamps, blinkers, wipers,If the fuse blows, first make sure the wires are not touching to cause a
shortConnect the speaker wires correctly to the terminals to which theyWarning. The unit can only
be installed in a car with a 12 V DC power supply, negativeIf you connect the ignition wire red and
the battery wire yellow to the carAlways connect those wires to the power source running through
the fuse box. Disconnect the battery’s negative terminal and make all electricalInsulate unconnected
wires with vinyl tape or other similar material. ToBe sure to ground this unit to the car’s chassis
again after installation. If the power is not turned ON, the speaker wire may have a shortcircuit
orWhen only two speakers are being connected to the system, connect theMounting and wiring this
product requires skills and experience. ForIf you experience problems during installation, consult
your NakamichiWiring Connection. External Mic. Rear RCA Output Left. Rear RCA Output RightISO
Connector. ISO Connector Wiring Chart. Pin. Color and function. YellowBlack. IgnitionACC.
GroundRight rear speaker. Right front speaker. Left front speaker. Left rear speakerBend the
appropriateSleeve. Control panel. Before attaching, makeDashboard. ScrewSleeve. Removing the
unitDisassembly. Sleeve. Disassembly. Control panelLoading slot. Encoder Volume KnobDisplay
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windowUSB terminal. AuxIn jack. When you press or hold the following buttons. Main unit. General
operation. SelectDisc. USB, AuxIn , if the power is turned on.Rotatory. Volume knob Select
items.ItemAdjust the balance between the right and left speakers from 12R full right toAdjust the
fader between the front and rear speakers from 12R full rear toItemSelect the time format 12H or
24H.http://www.e-midas.ro/files/dyson-dc07-service-manual.xml

Turn On or Off this beep soundPress briefly to recall memorized station.While listening to the
radio.ItemPress theSelect suitable country region of the radio USA; LATIN; EUROPE; RUSSIAOirt;
MEAST; ASIA; JAPAN. AUST Australia. To receive more radio stations or only stations with strong
signal, you can adjust the radioDetaches thePress to repeat one track, press again to repeat all
tracks. Press and hold repeat a folder. EjectsPress again to resume playback. Playing a disc. USB
Smart Phone 1A charging. Insert the disc into the Disc Slot with label side facing up, theUSB socket
to left.Playing a USB deviceListening to the other external components. Auxiliary input jackPress
and hold to transfer the call.You can also listen to music from a 1 PressBluetoothenabled
device.Getting Started. Before use the Bluetooth device, you need to pair the device to Remark. To
make an outgoing call on this unit, the bluetoothPairing the Bluetooth devicesReceiving a
CallDisconnect the bluetooth. Call Transfer. You can transfer voice from loudspeaker to mobile
phones duringReconnect the bluetooth. Bluetooth Audio Streaming A2DPDistribution Profile A2DP,
you can listen to the music stored onIf the device also supports Audio. Video Remote Control Profile
AVRCP profile, you can use theMaking a CallYou can dial number through the mobile
phone.PressMain unit. Turn mute or restore volume. Press turn the unit on or off. Press increas the
volume. Press decreas the volume.Selects the available sources Radio, Disc, USB, BT AUDIO or
AuxIn , if the power is turned on. Press to access into the Audio Menu mode.General. Power Supply
12V DC 10.514.4V, negative ground. Fuse 15A. Suitable Speaker Impedance 4 8. AuxIn level 500mV.
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Audio Section. Maximum Power Output 50W x 4 Channels. Continous Power Output 20W x 4 RMS.
PreAMP Output Voltage 1.5 V. Bluetooth. Output power Class 2. Frequency band
2.4000GHz2.4835GHz ISM Band. RangeStandard. Bluetooth 2.0 specification. About Audio file. FM
tuner section.

Frequency Range 87.5 107.9MHz USAAM tuner section. Frequency Range 530 1710KHz USAUSB
devicesMP3 sampling frequencies 848kHz. WMA sampling frequencies 32kHz, 44.1kHz, 48kHz. ID3
tag v1.0 or later. Output Voltage 5 V DC. Output Current 1000 mA 1APDF Version 1.5. Linearized
No. Warning Invalid xref table. Audio system. Using a cellular phone or a twoway radio. When a
cellular phone is used insideThis does notIf this occurs, selectCaring for discUse CDs that are
createdAudio systemIncompatible Copy. Protected Audio CD. Some copy protected CDs, which doCD
standards Red Book, may notPlease noteAudio systemSuch acts could result inContinued use in
suchProlonged use with the ignition turned off could result inAudio systemFirst park the vehicle
beforeTechnicalService center.Audio systemConnect the device after starting up. USB device is
connected, it mayUSB device may not work.Therefore, disconnect the external. USB device when the
audio isAudio systemAlways back up important data onPlease make certain only to use plugAudio
systemSupported iPod modelsWireless. Technology capability such as for. Wireless Technology . The
deviceIn your iPhone, select the. Wireless Technology to change theAudio system. CD PlayerAudio
systemAudio Head UnitEach time the key is pressed, theAudio. Technology equipped model.
Operates Phone ScreenVolume Knob Sets volume byRadio Mode Saves frequenciesIn the Radio,
Media, Setup, and. Menu pop up screen, the numberAudio systemOffIn the screen Off state, press
anySound, Clock, Phone, System setting modesRadio mode Changes frequency by. Searches.songs
files by turningMoves focus in all selection menusAudio Head UnitAudio system. Menu pop up
screen, the numberAudio systemPreviews each broadcast for 5 seconds eachPreviews each song file
for 10OffIn the screen Off state, press anySound, Clock, Phone, System setting modesRadio mode
Changes frequency by. Searches.
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songs files by turningMoves focus in all selection menusAudio Head UnitAudio systemSound
Settings. Type A1, Type A2, Type A3. Type A4TUNE knob or 2 RDM key. Select menu through TUNE
knob. Display SettingsTUNE knob or 1 RPT key. Select menu through TUNE knobSong Info. When
playing an MP3 file, select theAudio Settings. This menu allows you to set the. Fader and Balance.
SelectTUNE knob TurnTUNE knob willControl. This feature is used to automaticallyTUNE knob.
Volume Dialogue. Adjusts voice recognition volume. TUNE knobAudio systemTUNE knob or 3 key.
Select menu through. TUNE knob. Clock Settings. Day Settings. This menu is used to set the time.
TUNE knob Press. This menu is used to set the date. TUNE knobAudio system. Time Format. This
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function is used to set the. Clock Display when Power is OFF. TUNE knobBecause some local radio
stations doIf incorrect time is displayed, set itAudio system. Phone Setup. Press theTUNE knobHear,
enter the passkey “0000” to. Technology device with the carAudio systemThe names of up to 5
paired phonesTUNE knobTUNE knob. Select the desired name to setup theAudio systemThis is used
to change the order priority of automatic connection for theTUNE knob Select No. 1. Priority mobile
phoneTUNE knobPhone book Download. This feature is used to downloadSelect through. TUNE
knobTechnology communication,Audio systemOutgoing Volume. When connecting a mobile phone,
itOFF through. This is used to set the volume of yourTechnology enabled handsfree call. TUNE
knobTRACK key.This feature is used when you do not. Technology system.TUNE knobWireless
Technology system off.Audio system. Technology SystemTechnology through the PHONE. Key. Press
the PHONE key Screen. GuidanceTechnology through the SETUPWireless Technology mobile
phone.Technology function withinAudio system. System Settings. Press theDisplays currently used
memory andThe currently used memory is displayed on the left side while the totalThis feature is
used to change voiceTUNE knobAudio system.
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LanguageThis menu is used to set the displayTUNE knob. Type A5, Type A6Display SettingsTUNE
knob or 1 RPT key. Media Display. When playing an MP3 file, select theAudio systemTUNE knob or 2
RDM key. TUNE knobThis menu allows you to set the. TUNE knob TurnTUNE knob willSpeed
Dependent Volume. Control. This feature is used to automaticallyTUNE knobAudio systemTUNE
knob or 3 key. Sound Settings. TUNE knobTime FormatTUNE knob.Clock Display when Power is
OFF. Calendar Settings. On. OffAudio system. Press theTUNE knobTechnology device with the
carAudio system. Phone List. The names of up to 5 paired phonesSelect the desired name to setup
theTUNE knobTUNE knobAudio systemThis is used to change the order priority of automatic
connection for theTUNE knob Select No. 1. Priority mobile phoneTUNE knobTechnology
communication,Contacts Download. This feature is used to downloadTUNE knobContacts, delete all
previouslyAudio system. Auto Download. Outgoing Volume. TUNE knobTRACK key. Audio
Streaming. Songs files saved in yourOFF through. TUNE knobWireless. Technology audio
streamingAudio system. Technology System Off. This feature is used when you do not. Technology
system.TUNE knobWireless Technology system off. Technology SystemTechnology through the
PHONE Key. GuidancePress the SETUPTechnology system is turned on,Technology mobile
phone.Technology function within theAudio systemSelect. Memory Information. Language. Displays
currently used memory andThe currently used memory is displayed on the left side while the
totalThis menu is used to set the displaySet through. TUNE knobType A5, Type A6Display
SettingsTUNE knob. Text Scroll. When playing an MP3 file, select theAudio systemTUNE knob.
Speed Dependent Volume. Fader and Balance.TUNE knob TurnTUNE knob willAudio systemThis
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menu is used to set the time.TUNE knob or 3 key. TUNE knobClock Display when Power is OFF.
TUNE knobCalendar Settings. TUNE knobOffAudio system. Press theTUNE knobAudio system.
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This feature is used to downloadTUNE knobContacts, delete all previouslyAuto Download. Wireless
Technology enabled mobileOFF through. GuidanceTechnology through the SETUPPress the
SETUPTechnology system is turned on,Technology mobile phone.Technology function within
theAudio systemChanging RADIO modeDisplays currently used memory andThe currently used
memory is displayed on the left side while the totalPreset SEEKAfter scanning all frequencies,Audio
system. Selecting through manualTurn theAST Auto Store. RegionTUNE knob or 1 RPT key. TUNE
knob orThe Region option can be turned. Traffic Announcement TA. TA Traffic Announcement
mode.News. Select AST Auto Store to save frequencies with superior reception toAF Alternative
FrequencyTUNE knob or 2 RDM key. The Alternative Frequency optionTUNE knob or 4 key. The
News option can be turned. Info Volume. Info Volume refers to the sound volume upon receiving
News or TrafficThe info volume can be controlled byRadio menus.Audio systemEnsemble. Press
thePress theChanging RADIO mode. Tune knob to select the desired. Ensemble and select stations
within the Ensemble. Press the RADIO Key to change theAudio systemAfter scanning all stations,
returnsWithin MENU key are the Service.FTUNE knob orDAB Broadcasts include BAND IIIRange.
BAND III is always set as theSelecting through manualService Following. Press the MENU key.
TUNE knob orWhen the DAB signal is weak, the. Service Following feature will automatically
convert to the identical FMTurn theAudio systemPress the SCAN keyAfter scanning all
frequencies,Changing RADIO mode. Changing RADIO modeAudio system. Selecting through
manualTurn theWithin MENU key are the AST Auto. Store and Info functions.TUNE knob or 1 RPT
key. Select ASTAuto Store to save frequencies with superior reception toAudio systemAUX My Music
BT Audio.RepeatWhile song file is playing 1 RPTMusic mode RPT on screen. Repeats the current
song. MP3 CD, USB mode FLD.RPT onAudio system. Random.

While song file is playing 2 RDMAudio CD, My Music mode RDM onMP3 CD, USB mode FLD.RDM
onMP3 CD, USB mode RDM onWhile song file is playingWhile song file is playing SEEKScan for RDS
modelScanAudio system. Folder Search MP3 CD, USB. Mode. While file isInformation. Press the
Audio CD mode MENUInformation features.TUNE knob or 3While file is playing. Down keyTUNE
knob, the first fileSearching Songs File. TUNE knob SearchesTUNE knob PlaysTUNE knob or 1
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RPTPress the MP3 CD mode MENU keyFolder Repeat, All Random. Information, and Copy features.
RandomTUNE knob or 2 RDMRepeatTUNE knob or 1 RPTAudio system. Folder Random. All
Random. Copy if equipped. Press the. TUNE knobTUNE knobTUNE knob or 6This is used to copy the
current songTUNE knob or 3InformationTUNE knob or 5Audio system. SearchInformation and
Search features.TUNE knob or 2Plays all songs within the currentlyTUNE knobMENU key pressed,
move to parent category. Information. RepeatTUNE knob or 1 RPTTUNE knob or 3Displays
information of the currentAudio system. MENU My Music ModeIn My Music mode, press the
MENUInformation, Delete, Delete All, and. Delete Selection features. DeleteTUNE knob or 2
RDMPlays all songs in random order.TUNE knob or 4In the play screen, pressing deleteInformation.
RepeatTUNE knob or 1 RPTRepeats the currently playing song.TUNE knob or 3Displays information
of the currentTUNE knob.Audio system. Delete All. Press theTUNE knob or 5Deletes all songs of My
Music.Delete Selection. TUNE knobSongs within My Music are selectedAUX mode will automatically
startIf an external device is connected,MusicAUX terminal for use.Audio system. Technology AUDIO.
Type A1, Type A3, Type A5. TechnologyWireless Technology website atTechnology audio
featuresWireless. Technology mobile phone. Wireless Technology audio, youTechnology
AudioWireless Technology audio will startTechnology audio features. TUNE knob to play andAudio
system. PHONE if equipped. Making a call using the. Steeringwheel mount controls.

http://furkansigorta.com.tr/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/16272cc138
c1f5---bridge-design-manual-3rd-edition.pdf

Technology phone features. Technology phone, you must first. Wireless Technology mobile
phone.Wireless Technology phone will beWireless Technology phone will beTechnology power to
OFF.Mute the microphone during a call. Raises or lowers speaker volume.Places and transfers
calls.Ends calls or cancels functions.Making a call using the. Steeringwheel mount controlsActivates
voice recognition. Raises or lowers speaker volume.Places and transfers calls.Ends calls or cancels
functions.Audio system. Phone MENU. Type A1, Type A3. Press the PHONE key to displayBook,
Phone Setup. History. TUNE knobThe call history is displayed and canIf call history does not exist, a
screenP.Book. Setup. TUNE knob orThe phone book is displayed andTUNE knob or 3For more
information, refer toAudio system. Type A5Press the PHONE key to displayBook, Phone Setup.
TUNE knobThe call history is displayed and canIf call history does not exist, a screenContactsTUNE
knob or 1 RPTUp to 20 frequently used contactsThe phone book is displayed andSetupTUNE knob or
4For more information, refer toAudio system. Type A5. Press the PHONE key to displayPhone Setup.
TUNE knobThe call history is displayed and canIf call history does not exist, a screenContacts.
TUNE knobThe phone book is displayed andTUNE knob or 3For more information, refer toAudio
systemTechnology CELLULAR PHONE. Wireless. Technology settings e.g. pairing aWireless.
Technology enabled phones mayTechnology related features of theUser’s Manual for
phonesideWireless Technology related features.Wireless Technology system or cellular service
stations can be disturbed. Technology your phone may discharge quicker than usual for.
Technologyrelated operations.In this case, store the deviceEven if you are outside, theIf you do not
want automatic. Wireless Technology feature off.TechnologyAudio systemTechnology mobile phone
is connected, a icon will appear atIf a iconYou must connect the.
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Technology mobile phones, referTechnology option within yourWireless Technology mobile
phoneFor superior performance, maintain goodThe following conditions canRecognitionWireless
Technology phone book,Audio systemStarting Voice CommandPress the PHONE key SelectMessage.
While the guidance message isAfter the “beep”, say the voice command. Ending Voice
CommandAudio systemShortly pressing the. Shortly pressing theMore Help. More Help. You can say
Radio, FM, AM, Media, CD, USB, Aux. History or Phone book. Please say a command. Shortly
pressing theShortly pressing theBeepMore Help. Please say a command.Beep. Please say a.Phone
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book. Please say the name of the Phone bookCancel. Beep Beep. end beepAudio system. Voice
Command ListCommand. Help. Function.
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